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GRAPHICAL ABSTRACT
PUBLIC SUMMARY

- Foliar photoprotective pigmental adjustment is a common long-term self-protection mechanism for global vegetation.

- A remote sensing method is proposed to monitor abiotic stress by detecting when plants initiate such protection.

- A high-stress zone around 60�N is identified and predicted to shift southward in the future.

- Warming will reduce radiation tolerance and increase the risk of photodamage for plants in northern high latitudes.
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Adjustments in foliar photoprotective pigments are crucial for plant adapta-
tion to harsh environments, serving as indicators of environmental stress.
However, understanding when and where these adjustments occur across
diverse biomes remains unclear due to challenges in large-scale observa-
tion. Here, we propose a novel approach to assess dynamics in photoprotec-
tive pigments at the canopy level using a new index derived from space-
borne optical sensors. This approach generates a global map depicting
the dailymean shortwave radiation threshold atwhich adjustments typically
occur under prevailing climatic conditions. The global average of this
threshold is 262 ± 50 W m⁻2, with lower values at high latitudes and peaks
near 40� in both hemispheres. Temperature exerts a stronger influence on
this latitudinal pattern than humidity. Future projections suggest a decrease
in this threshold over northern high latitudes, implying exacerbated vulnera-
bility under identical radiation levels due to negative warming responses.
Based on this threshold, a high-stress zone around 60�N is identified and
is predicted to shift southward in the future. These findings bridge critical
gaps in photoprotection research and offer a new perspective on under-
standing the biogeochemical cycles of global ecosystems. This framework
can also enhance our ability to predict the fate of diverse ecosystems under
future climate.
INTRODUCTION
Land plants play a vital role in sustaining life on Earth by producing oxygen,

supplying food, and creating habitats.1 Understanding their biochemical re-
sponses and susceptibility to climate change is essential for achieving global
sustainable development goals.2,3 In adapting to challenging environments,
plants have evolved diverse self-protection mechanisms,4,5 greatly promoting
their resilience and survivability in the future climate. Among them, the foliar pho-
toprotective pigment regulation (PP) through increasing the proportions of pho-
toprotective pigments in the canopy is a common long-term environmental
coping strategy.6,7 These photoprotective pigments fall into three major groups:
carotenoids, anthocyanins, and betalains.4,6 PP can thus bemonitored using the
ratio of foliar chlorophylls to the sum of chlorophylls and the aforementioned
photoprotective pigments,8 termed as the chlorophyll ratio:

chlorophyll ratio =
Cchl

Cchl+Cpp
; (Equation 1)

whereCchl andCpp denote contents of chlorophylls and foliar photoprotective pig-
ments (mg cm�2), respectively.

PPprovides an indication ofwhenplants “feel stressed”andare self-protecting.
As a mechanism to safeguard the photosynthetic reaction center, PP is directly
triggered in response to excessive radiation9-11 that can cause photodamageand
plant mortality.12,13 With this mechanism in place, the foliar chlorophyll ratio,
which typically increases with radiation to take full advantage of light,14 de-
creases upon reaching a threshold (PPtrigger) due to the activation of PP.15,16

This process typically takes days and should be distinguished from rapidly
reversible de-epoxidation reactions that adjust light partitioning without altering
the pigment pool. Other stressors such as drought, frost, and nutrient deficiency
can diminish plant resistance to intense irradiance,17-21 leading to a reduced
ll
PPtrigger (Figure 1). Therefore, PPtrigger serves as a comprehensive index
that can be used to examine if the overall environmental conditions are suitable
for vegetation growth.22 We define PPratio as the proportion of days in the
growing season per year when the radiation level exceeds PPtrigger. It can
thus reflect how adverse the environment is to vegetation growth, i.e., a higher
PPratio indicates a longer period of stress.
Due to the absence of space-bornemethods, earlier investigations on PP have

exclusively depended on fieldmeasurements.23-25 This hindered the understand-
ing of PP on a large scale. To address this problem, we introduced a new
remotely sensed index, Rchl,13 to upscale the analysis of chlorophyll ratios across
global vegetation. Rchl utilizes reflectance around 520 nm, where carotenoids
and anthocyanins have similar absorption rates, and near 675 nm, where reflec-
tance is primarily determined by the content of chlorophylls, to estimate the chlo-
rophyll ratio7:

Rchl =
GREEN520nm

GREEN520nm+RED675nm
z

r11

r11+r13
; (Equation 2)

whereGREEN520nm andRED675nm are the reflectanceat 520and675nm, respec-
tively, which can be derived from the reflectance (rx) in band x of the Moderate
Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS). Although originally designed to
target carotenoids and anthocyanins, considering that betalains have similar
spectral properties to anthocyanins,6 Rchl should also consider betalains. This
suggests that Rchl has the potential to encompass all major types of photopro-
tective pigments in vegetation, which differs from existing remotely sensed
vegetation indices.26 We propose a method to assess the spatiotemporal distri-
bution of PPtrigger and PPratio with Rchl. PPtrigger is estimated through the
local-maxima detection using smoothed Rchl-radiation curves. For the radiation
metric, we use the daily mean shortwave radiation (SWR) considering the time-
scale of PP.
Using global Rchl series over 2001–2020, we, for the first time, present a

global map of PPtrigger under prevailing environmental conditions, responses
of PPtrigger to heat and moisture for different ecosystems, and the general
stress level estimated by PPratio under current and future scenarios. We
address a crucial scientific question for climate change, ecophysiology, and
Earth system modeling communities: how does PP vary across different bi-
omes globally and in response to environmental factors? The findings reveal
suitable environments and the current and future stress levels for various
terrestrial ecosystems.

RESULTS
The global distribution of PPtrigger under prevailing environmental
conditions
We initially plotted Rchl-SWR relationships for 161 FLUXNET sites27 alongwith

the corresponding leaf area index (LAI), gross primary production (GPP), and net
ecosystem production (NEP). Results from two northern grassland sites (NL-Hor
and CZ-BK2) located at similar latitudes are displayed as examples (Figure 2). At
both sites, vegetation growth peaks around the summer solstice when solar irra-
diance is at themaximum. These synchronized growth and radiation peaksmini-
mize any underlying phenological effects on PPtrigger estimations. At NL-Hor,
the relationship exhibits an inflection point in Rchl with respect to SWR indicating
The Innovation 5(4): 100649, July 1, 2024 1
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Figure 1. The conceptual framework showing how PPtrigger responds to environ-
mental stress and affects plant growth Green curves display relationships between ra-
diation and the chlorophyll ratio. Plant status is depicted by its color, while PPtrigger is
highlighted with a red dotted line in each case. In (A), PP is not triggered because the
radiation level is below the trigger threshold. In (B), the plant’s tolerance to radiation
decreases (PPtrigger decreases) due to abiotic stress.16-21 PP is triggered earlier than in
(A), effectively safeguarding the photosynthetic system. In (C), the plant’s tolerance to
radiation significantly diminishes due to severe stress (PPtrigger further decreases).
Despite PP being triggered even earlier than in (B), its protective capacity is insufficient to
safeguard the photosynthetic center. Photodamage occurs, leading to reduced pro-
ductivity and, potentially, the plant’s failure to survive.13
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PP and identifying PPtrigger. Conversely, at CZ-BK2, Rchl increases with
SWR continuously, which indicates that PP is not triggered, and PPtrigger is un-
detected. For reference, the LAI at both sites increases monotonically with SWR,
and productivity does not significantly decrease at high SWR levels. This sug-
gests that when SWR exceeds PPtrigger, the decline of Rchl is not attributed
to biomass loss or cessation of plant growth. Therefore, the inflection point in
the Rchl-SWR curve is associated with the activation of PP. Rchl-SWR relation-
ships for several other biomes are displayed in Figure S4.

Based on SWR and Rchl data in 2001–2020, the average PPtrigger of global
vegetation was estimated to be 262 ± 50 Wm�2 (mean ± 1 SD) (Figure 3). This
corresponds to �118 ± 23 W m�2 in photosynthetically active radiation or
�543 ± 106 mmol m�2 s�1 in photosynthetic photon flux density (PPFD).28

Over the two decades, PPtrigger was detected in 56% of the vegetated surface,
indicating widespread environmental stress. The remaining areas are mainly
located in the tropics, where temperature and moisture conditions are generally
favorable for vegetation growth. There could be two cases in which PPtrigger is
not detected. First, when the environmental radiation is lower than PPtrigger, PP
remains inactive throughout the study period. Second, some plant species lack
the ability to synthesize photoprotective pigments in the canopy and utilize alter-
native photoprotection strategies such as altering leaf orientation and producing
wax layers.29 Although tropical regions may experience the strongest annual
mean SWR, due to the even distribution of radiation throughout the year, the
annual maximum radiation is lower compared to middle latitudes as shown in
on the right in Figure 3. The first case could possibly be an explanation for the
absence of PPtrigger detection. Low PPtrigger values (�150–220 W m�2) are
mainly found in cold regions, including northern Europe and northeast Canada,
where plants reach photosaturation at reduced radiation levels under low
2 The Innovation 5(4): 100649, July 1, 2024
temperatures.30 High PPtrigger values (>300 W m�2) are scattered across the
subtropics of both hemispheres, with greater distribution in the Southern Hemi-
sphere. This pattern may correspond to the dominance of C4 plants, which are
well adapted to high levels of light.31

The latitudinal average of PPtrigger has essentially a hemispheric symmetry
(Figure 3). Regionsaround60�Nand60�Sshow thehighest percentageofpixels
with observed PPtrigger, while those at approximately 40�N and 40�S show the
highest PPtrigger values coinciding with large annual maximumSWR. Southern
Hemisphere regions generally display greater PPtrigger values compared to
mirror latitudes in the north. This is consistent with greater maximum insolation
in the Southern Hemisphere (by�6.9%) than in the north,32 reflecting the adap-
tation of plants to their respective environments. Influenced by topography, the
annual maximum SWR over the Tibetan Plateau, the world’s highest plateau, is
369 W m�2, which is comparable to that over 40�S and higher than that over
40�N. Areas above the Arctic Circle exhibit the largest differences between
PPtrigger and annualmaximumSWR, implying a high need for photoprotection.
Thisexplains theprevalenceof reddish leaves33,34 and lowchlorophyll ratios (Fig-
ure S5) in Arctic vegetation. It also underscores the importance of accurately
mapping the photoprotection capacity and photodamage risks over northern
high latitudes.
The statistical results for different biomes reveal distinct patterns in PPtrigger

(Figures S6 andS7). Herbaceous plants in grass-dominated savannas and grass-
lands generally exhibit higher PPtrigger values compared towoody plants.Within
the woody category, evergreens display even lower PPtrigger values because
evergreen species in challenging environments tend to maintain higher levels
of photoprotective pigments to ensure their long-term survival.35,36 Permanent
wetland ecosystems have the lowest PPtrigger due to unique soil properties,
such as saline or frozen conditions, which often challenge vegetation growth.
Wetlands can also host mosses and lichens, which possess non-green pig-
ments37,38 similar to PP in vascular plants. These findings highlight the diversity
of photoprotection strategies adopted by different vegetation types.
Responses of PPtrigger to climate variations
Modulations in environmental stress can induce changes in PPtrigger (see an

example in Figure S8). To model the temporal relationships between PPtrigger
and climate conditions, we conducted a partial least squares (PLS) regression
analysis,39 regressing PPtrigger against two crucial environmental factors,39 air
temperature and soilmoisture (seematerials andmethods). 310 out of 597 ecor-
egions demonstrate significant correlations (p < 0.05) with R = 0.45 ± 0.18
(mean ± 1 SD). The unexplained portion of PPtrigger variation may be attributed
to dynamic soil nutrition and unconsidered climatic factors such as daily temper-
ature fluctuations and wind.
Responses of PPtrigger to heat and moisture vary largely across different re-

gions and biomes (Figure 4). Impacts of temperature are generally greater than
moisture, indicating the dominance of heat status effects on PPtrigger. Most re-
gions near 60�N and 60�S show positive responses of PPtrigger to temperature
since the primary stress in this region is cold stress. Under the current warming
trend, PPtrigger will increase, thereby reducing the risk of photodamage under
equivalent radiation. In northern Canada, Alaska, northern Russia, and Mongolia,
PPtrigger exhibits negative responses to both temperature and soil moisture,
suggesting decreased radiation tolerance in hot andwet climates. On the Tibetan
Plateau, PPtrigger shows a pronounced negative response to temperature and a
positive response to moisture, indicating susceptibility to heat and drought
stress.40 PPtrigger of most tree types responds positively to temperature,
maintaining its competitive advantage in a warming climate. Conversely, the re-
sponses are negative for closed shrubland, indicating detrimental effects of
warming (Figure S9).
PPratio in current and future scenarios
With current conditions, 37% of vegetated areas are under stress during the

growing season, and the global mean PPratio is estimated to be 0.094
(Table S1). The proportion of days requiring PP in the Northern Hemisphere is
generally larger than that in the Southern Hemisphere (Figure 5A). Compared
with North America, Eurasia displays a higher PPratio, which can even reach
the half of the growing season near 60�N. Among different biomes, evergreen
needleleaf forest and permanent wetland show the greatest PPratio, while
most evergreen broadleaf forest and savanna regions exhibit PPratios of zero
www.cell.com/the-innovation
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Figure 2. Examples of PPtrigger estimation (A) Site NL-Hor (52.24�N, 5.07�W, temperate grassland, 2004–2011). (B) Site CZ-BK2 (49.49�N, 18.54�E, alpine grassland, 2004–2006).
Gray points represent the original scatter points of Rchl-SWR and LAI-SWR. Colored points denote the binned vegetation index values according to SWR, where variations caused by
other factors are suppressed. Point colors on the left and right correspond to GPP and NEP values, respectively. Pink lines show smoothed Rchl-SWR curves, with purple dotted lines
highlighting the PPtrigger estimations.
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(Figure S7). Therefore, PP is of different importance among various vegeta-
tion types.

To quantify the influence of PPtrigger changes, PPratio for the end of the
21st century was predicted under a moderate forcing scenario (SSP2-4.5)
and a high-end forcing scenario (SSP5-8.5). The projection was performed
for areas with detected PPtrigger under two assumptions. The static assump-
tion assumes no acclimation of PPtrigger over time, while the dynamic
assumption considers possible acclimation of PPtrigger over time (see mate-
rials and methods).

Under the static assumption, the total area of vegetation with positive
PPratio decreases from 37% to 25% (26%) under SSP2-4.5 (SSP5-8.5)
(Figures 5B and 5D). This indicates that radiation constraints are elimi-
nated in approximately one-third of the currently stressed area
(Table S1). A shift of the high-PPratio zone from �60�N to 30�–50�N oc-
Figure 3. PPtrigger of global vegetation Themap was generated using smoothed Rchl-SWR
standard deviation for PPtrigger, annual maximum SWR, and the ratio of PPtrigger detecti

ll
curs in both scenarios due to a change in radiation,41 which portends
elevated environmental stress for mid-latitude vegetation. Compared to
SSP2-4.5, SSP5-8.5 shows a similar trend of decreases in PPratio, with
larger decreases around 60�N. Tropical ecosystems will remain in their
current state with minimal PPratio. Grasslands and croplands show
increased PPratios due to a change in radiation level (Figure S6B), which
raises concerns about their reduced competitiveness and productivity.
Under the dynamic assumption, increases in PPratio due to reduced PPtrigger

(Figure 5F) are found over northern high latitudes,middle latitudes of Eurasia, the
West Coast of the United States, and northern Argentina (Figures 5C and 5E). Ex-
tra threats of photodamage in northern high latitudes warrant particular atten-
tion, where PPtrigger responds negatively to temperature and the warming is
much greater than elsewhere on Earth.42 Comparedwith results under the static
assumption, an increase in PPratio (+4.70% under SSP2-4.5 and +2.71% under
curves in 2001–2020. The line and shaded area in the line chart represent the mean and
on, summarized for each 1� latitudinal zone.

The Innovation 5(4): 100649, July 1, 2024 3
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Figure 4. Responses of PPtrigger to non-radiative
climatic variables Responses of PPtrigger to tem-
perature (A) and soil moisture (B). Results were
derived for each ecoregion using normalized variables
indicating the relative impact strength. Only signifi-
cant results (p < 0.05) are presented.
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SSP5-8.5) is also projected, demonstrating that the benefits of more conducive
future radiation will be partially offset.

DISCUSSION
Relationships between PPtrigger and the light saturation point of
photosynthesis

PP is a long-term mechanism, and the accumulation of photoprotective pig-
ments is triggered by prevailing excessive radiation. Therefore, in this study,
we opted for a diurnal mean radiation metric for PPtrigger. In contrast, de-epox-
idation reactions are triggered when radiation suddenly surpasses the light satu-
ration point of photosynthesis.43 With regard to PPFD, C4 species exhibit a light
saturation point of 1,200–1,600 mmol m�2 s�1, whereas this value peaks at
approximately 800 mmol m�2 s�1 in C3 plants at the stand level.9 These values
correspond to 580–773 and 387 W m�2 in SWR, which is about twice our esti-
mation of globally averaged PPtrigger (262 ± 50 W m�2). PPFD is an instanta-
neous radiation comparable to the radiation around noon, which is possibly twice
the daily mean. Thus, our results are comparable to the light saturation point of
photosynthesis derived from in situ experiments, although they are not neces-
sarily identical.

Relationships between PP and productivity
Previous studies reported benefits of high foliar photoprotective

pigment concentrations in maintaining photosynthesis rates under envi-
ronmental stress.17,21 To evaluate relationships between PP and produc-
tivity, we assessed daily CO2 flux measurements from 100 eddy covari-
ance sites where PPtrigger was detected. Flux data were aligned based
on the difference between their corresponding SWR and PPtrigger
values to ensure a consistent stress level across different sites. The
aligned data were binned and averaged to minimize productivity varia-
tions caused by other factors. The results show that PP allows both
GPP and NEP to be maintained with minimal declines (<7% of the
maximum reduction) until SWR exceeds PPtrigger by up to �59 W m�2

on average, which reveals the capacity limit of PP (Figure S10). As
SWR continues to increase above this limit, GPP and NEP decrease line-
arly at 0.0145 (R2 = 0.87, p < 0.01) and 0.0078 mmol CO2 s�1 W�1 (R2 =
0.78, p < 0.01), leading to productivity reductions of up to 58% and 34%,
respectively. This indicates that with the photoprotection provided by PP,
productivity can be largely sustained unless the stress surpasses the ca-
pacity limit of PP.
4 The Innovation 5(4): 100649, July 1, 2024
Comparisons between Rchl and existing
vegetation indices in PP monitoring

To further elucidate the performance of
Rchl in PP monitoring, we compared the abil-
ity of Rchl to track the dynamics of chlorophyll
ratios with three widely used indices: the
normalized difference vegetation index
(NDVI), the enhanced vegetation index (EVI),
and the chlorophyll carotenoid index (CCI)44

(Figure S11). The spectral data utilized in
this analysis were generated using the
PROSAIL-D radiative transfer model,45 ac-
counting for varying LAIs and compositions
of the canopy pigment pool. All vegetation
indices were computed based on the broad-
band reflectance of MODIS. NDVI and EVI
tend to saturate when the chlorophyll ratio is
approximately 0.6. This value falls within the
median chlorophyll ratio of living vegetation
(Figure S2), suggesting that these two indices
are not sensitive enough to capture the full internal dynamics of the foliar
pigment pool. CCI has a higher saturation point, approximately around 0.7,
yet its relationship with the chlorophyll ratio is non-linear. In contrast, Rchl
demonstrates a consistent linear relationship with the chlorophyll ratio, indi-
cating its robust capability for PP monitoring.

Uncertainties and limitations in PPtrigger predictions
The response of PP to strong irradiance is regulated by many abiotic factors,

implying that PPtrigger may vary throughout different periods within a year. To
capture a general temporal trend, short-term fluctuations were minimized
through multi-year data binning in this study, which also mitigates errors in
the PPtrigger estimation caused by uncertainties in the Rchl (e.g., directional
effects). Limited by data availability and computation ability, we only considered
air temperature and soil moisture variations in future projections, while other
factors such as soil nutrients, wind, and species replacement may also influ-
ence PPtrigger and PPratio. Additionally, short-statured plants can benefit
from radiative heating of the soil, leading to differences between foliage and
air temperatures, which might introduce complexities in regression analysis.
These issues may all contribute to uncertainties in PPtrigger predictions. Future
studies necessitate increased field observations worldwide, longer series of
remote sensing data, and further development of ecosystem models to solve
these issues.

CONCLUSION
Employing a newly developed remote sensingmethod, we conducted an inau-

gural global analysis of foliar PP in vegetated areas. The globally averaged PPtrig-
ger value of 262 ± 50 W m�2 aligns with ecophysiological knowledge and field
observation statistics. By utilizing the triggering condition of this mechanism,
we reveal the stress levels experienced by plants across diverse ecosystems un-
der current and future climate scenarios. Our findings emphasize a high-stress
zone around 60�N, with a projected shift toward lower latitudes in the future.
Moreover, the potential exacerbation of stress in northern high latitudes (70�–
80�N) due to reductions in radiation tolerance triggered by warming is also high-
lighted. These discoverieswill not only enhance our understanding of ecosystem
resilience but also support improvements of biogeochemical simulations in
ecological models. The potential usefulness of PPtrigger and PPratio in predict-
ing plant survivability also underscores their significance in forecasting vegeta-
tion distribution in Earth system models.
www.cell.com/the-innovation
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Figure 5. Present (2011–2020) and future (2091–2100) PPratio of global vegetation (A) Present PPratio. (B and C) Change of PPratio under SSP2-4.5 using the static and dynamic
assumptions. (D and E) Change of PPratio under SSP5-8.5 using the static and dynamic assumptions. (F) Latitudinal distribution of present and future SWR, PPtrigger, temperature,
and soil moisture, where curves and their shaded areas indicate the mean and standard deviation summarized over vegetated areas within each 1� latitudinal zone.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Rchl validation and calculation

Rchl is a spectral index used to approximate the chlorophyll ratio using satellite data. Vali-

datedwith real and simulated data (Figures S1–S3), the index is not significantly affected by

variations in species, LAI, solar zenith angles, and viewing zenith angles, which allows us to

map PPtrigger globally. To derive Rchl, we utilized surface reflectance data obtained from

the daily MODIS products MODOCGA46 andMYDOCGA.47 For eddy covariance sites, we ob-
ll
tained daily Rchl series at 1 km resolution during 2001–2020. For spatially continuous

global time series, we initially obtained 8 day Rchl medians and then averaged the values

in each month over 2001–2020 at a spatial resolution of 0.5�.

Productivity data
Daily GPP and NEP (mmol CO2 m

�2 s�1) at eddy covariance sites were extracted from

the FLUXNET2015 dataset,27 which comprises 165 sites covering major vegetation types
The Innovation 5(4): 100649, July 1, 2024 5
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 worldwide and provides in situ productivity records. NEP data were approximated as the

negative value of the net ecosystem exchange. Four sites were excluded due to insufficient

matching Rchl or climatic variable records during the growing season, leaving 161 sites in

the analysis (Figure S6).

NDVI, EVI, and LAI data
NDVI and EVI were calculated based on MODIS daily surface reflectance.46,47 LAI was

acquired from the MODIS products MOD15A2H and MYD15A2H48 to ensure an optimal

consistency in spatiotemporal cover and quality with Rchl, thereby facilitating an effective

delineation of the contrasting behaviors between Rchl and LAI.

Climate data
Three climatic variables including SWR (W m�2), air temperature (�C), and soil moisture

(kg m�2) were used in this study, which are crucial for vegetation growth.49 During 2001–

2020,we generated data fromthe v.2.1 dataset of theGlobal LandDataAssimilationSystem

(GLDAS)50 with an original spatial resolution of 0.25� and a temporal frequency of 3 h. Daily

time series data for each variable were generated and resampled to match the spatial grids

of the eddy covariance sites as well as the global Rchl maps.

For future climate projections, we adopted ensembled variable values from 23models in

the sixth phase of the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP6)51 for 2091–2100.

Two scenarios were considered: SSP2-4.5 and SSP5-8.5.52 To match the climatic variables

used in the current condition, the surface downwelling shortwave flux (rsds), 2 m near

surface air temperature (tas), and total soil moisture content (mrso) were selected. 133

simulation outputs containing all the aforementioned variables were included in the

ensemble (Table S2). To address any inconsistency between GLDAS and CMIP6 outputs,

we transformed the future climate data into GLDAS-equivalent data based on relationships

calculated from their overlapping period (2015–2020) (Figure S12). Daily time series for the

three variableswere then calculated and averaged over 2091–2100 and resampled to a 0.5�

resolution (Figure S13).

Vegetation distribution maps
To identify vegetation functional types, we used the map produced by the International

Geosphere-Biosphere Programme53 (Figure S6). The terrestrial ecoregion map published

by the World Wildlife Fund54 was employed to support the regression of PPtrigger. Ecosys-

tems within each ecoregion were assumed to have similar type, quality, and quantity of bi-

otic components as well as environmental resources. Therefore, we presumed a uniform

equation within each ecoregion in the regression.

PPtrigger estimation
PPtrigger was estimated with an inflection point detection method based on

smoothed Rchl-SWR curves. The Rchl-SWR points during the growing season over

2001–2020 were first aggregated into small bins using the median value to suppress

short-term variations caused by varying meteorological conditions or temporal

disturbance events. The growing season was defined as the period characterized

by NDVI R0.1 and a daily mean temperature threshold of 0�C considering the polar

regions within our study area.55 This masking also removed snow-contaminated

data, which could introduce uncertainties in Rchl and bias the inflection point detec-

tion. The scatter points were then smoothed using a 3� Savitzky-Golay filter56 and

interpolated with the quadratic B-spline method57 to ensure a consistent SWR

step of 1 W m�2 across different locations. Local maxima of each curve were de-

tected, and those with SWR%100 W m�2 were removed, as this radiation level is un-

likely excessive for plants. Among the rest of the local maxima, the one with the

maximum Rchl was retained as the candidate trigger point for PP. Trends for Rchl

changes on both sides of that point were further checked to determine whether it

is a true trigger point or not. If no trigger point was found, then PPtrigger would be

marked as undetected.

We applied the method separately to daily and monthly Rchl-SWR data from 161 eddy

covariance sites. A strong linear correlation was found between the two results (Pearson’s

r = 0.77, p<0.001, Figure S13).We thenused this relationship to convert the global PPtrigger

map obtained frommonthly series and support the PPratio calculation based on daily SWR.

PLS regression
PLS regression is a method used to establish a linear relationship between predicted and

observable variables, especially whenmultiple independent variables are coupled.37We em-

ployed thismethod tomodel the relationships betweenPPtrigger and core climatic variables

(mean air temperature and soil moisture). Within each ecoregion, we extracted PPtrigger

from each 0.5� grid cell using a 5 year temporal sliding window and derived the correspond-
6 The Innovation 5(4): 100649, July 1, 2024
ing climatic variables. Only ecoregions with more than 20 valid samples were retained, and

the samples were then split into two groups, with 70% used for training and 30% for valida-

tion. Climatic variables were standardized for comparisons of their levels of impact on

PPtrigger variations. Results were considered to be significant when p < 0.05 for Pearson’s

correlation between the predicted and observed variables.

PPratio computation
To obtain PPratio, the number of days during the growing season when daily mean SWR

exceedsPPtrigger is first determined,which is thendivided by the total length of the growing

season in a year. We used 2011–2020 for a current scenario and 2091–2100 for future pro-

jections. To project PPtrigger values in future scenarios, we recalculated PPtrigger for ecor-

egions that exhibited significant responses to climate change. This was achieved by input-

ting future temperature and soil moisture data under SSP2-4.5 and SSP5-8.5 into the

previously derived PLS equations. Note that this process may increase the homogeneity

and reduce the dynamic range of PPtrigger within each ecoregion. However, this should

not significantly impact statistics averaged over latitudinal zones or vegetation types.
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